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Open Letter to the Akamai University Community. Akamai University has proudly sustained
operations for more than 20 years as a nonprofit nongovernmental organization operating in
good standing as a degree granting institution from the State of Hawaii in the United States of
America.
As a viable institution, Akamai is dedicated to the betterment of the human condition and
sustainability of the planet. The University operates as an online graduate school by distance
education, cross-border seminars, one-on-one mentorship and at time on location in various
countries in person meetings.
More than 95% of the Akamai University faculty team hold accredited doctoral level
credentials, are well written and instruct classes at Akamai as well as other accredited
universities in the USA and worldwide.
Our University affiliations included over the years accredited and governmental universities
across 17 nations in addition to the USA. Degree programs are based in the academic pursuit
using fundamental theories, principles and practices that undergird the degree field and are
essential for the preparation of career professionals in the field under study.
Akamai has had Premier University status with Accreditation Service for International schools,
Colleges and Universities (ASIC) headquartered in London, UK. ASIC are members of American
based CHEA. AU’s governing board is pursuing additional USA accreditation as well as our
international accreditation focus to meet the local challenges for licensure.
The ASIC quality assurance summary report dated 07 February 2018 awarded Akamai Premier
status based upon high level scores for premises and health and safety, management, and staff
resources, learning and teaching, course delivery, quality assurance and enhancement, and
marketing and recruitment
All students undertake guided independent study and resea5rch under the guidance of quality
academic faculty. Akamai University is dedicated to the betterment of the human condition
and sustainability of the planet. It is the position of the University that institutional affiliations
worldwide are desired and necessary to successfully reach this mission and pursue the
amelioration of major world problems.

The following standards, policies and procedures and general guidelines have been established
by the Akamai Board of Management to assure academic quality and integrity across all
educational partnerships established by the University.
Our degree programs are derived in service to our vision, mission, goals, and objectives as a
graduate university, namely betterment of the human condition and sustainability go the
planet including new focus on universal equality.
Our graduate students pursue quality research studies under the careful oversight of a special
appointed quality assurance Committee.
The University operates four quality research and community building focused journals.
Click here to view.
Contact us through both our Kamuela Academic Office and or Durham Administrative office for
further information. We are eager to communicate and illustrate the above descriptions to
address all questions you might have.
Best wishes,
Dr. Mary Jo Bulbrook, President
CEO of Administrative Office in Durham, NC
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